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U Art Chairman· Lez Haas
Gets GootJ·Review in Frisco

.IIi \
I
I

I City Movies.

A noted · art critic who "seldom
write::; enthusiastic reviews" has
published a comnlimentary review
.of Lez Baas' cuJ·rent show in San
Francisco, Calif.
Ba'as, who has been chairman of
t})e department of art at the University:of New Mexico since 1947,
is ·showing 19 works ih the California Palace of the. Legion of
Honor.
Alf~·ed Frankenstein, · long-time
art critic, wrote in the San Francisco Chronicle that the one-man
show stands up under intensive
scrutiny, and wonderfully well.
It is commonly held and generally
correct opinion that :American
today is very much the same wherever you find it, he wl'ites, and that
there are no significantly regional
idioms. Haas is an exception to that
1·ule. His is an art of New Mexico,
the magnificence of its mountains
and the dry intensity of its light,
hopes, represents
rendered with enormous gusto, zest,
which the artist will
.and punch through an abst1·act apThis, howeyer, is the only
proa~h.
.
.
. unsuccessful ~vork m the gallery.
T.h1s ap~roac~ IS, fi1·st of all lm- Frankenstem concludes that ·one
ear. Haas 1s a v1rtuoso of t~e slash ~alks away fro~ that g~llery enand the. stroke,, the l~op, t1·aJecto~y, r1ched by a genume experience.
and Qrbi~. The u~te~s1ty, and spatial !z.nyressed by the content of the
complexit.y of h1s !me are superbly cn~IC s co~ments, . Howard Ross
s.elf-suffic_Ient, b~t. the color
.
Sm1~h, a~s1stant d1rect~r of the
hnes all ~ts quaht~es and adds JUSt LegiOn o:£ Honor, has wl'ltten Haas
that much more strength to the
Frankenstein "seldom writes
whole. It is a 1·emm·kably illumias enthusxastic as this one."
nated color, stroked thin on a white Smith points out that the critic has
ground, and it glows as if it woul9 comprehended the "skill with which
be consumed by its own incandes- you have successfully managed the
cence; at least it does so in every trickiest aspects of line and color."
case but one; a painting called "Pink The collection will remain in
Hiils" done in a thick impasto through June 28."
·
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Sunshine · ~· 11It HappeU!ld to
..rane" -12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. ·
· Kimo "l'he Bangl)lan" ~
12:25, 2:20, 4:15, 6:10, s:io.
State-. "Westbound" -12,.. 1:35,
3:15, 5:55, 6:35, 8:15, 9:55. . .
Highland - "Peter Pan" - 1 :55,
3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 9:40.
L o b o - "Gideon of Scotland
Yard"- 12:45, 31 5:15, 7:30, 9:~5.
EI Rey ·-·. "Appointment with
Shadow" - 12:15, 3:05; 5:55, 8:45.

Seventeen Profs
To Join·u Faculty·
.. Continued from page 1
ogy; Lilla Belle Pitts, Columbia
University, music.
Benjamin Warren, Kansas State
Teachers College, education; and
J. J. Weigand, Kansas State Teachers College music
Lois La~ of the State Department of Education in Santa Fe will
teach education. 1\fli:is Law is supervisor of langl}age skills of Indian
education for the ilepartment.
Noah Turpen/administrative assistant to superintendent of Albuquerque schools will also . teach
education
'
·
__· - - - - - - .
. .
The .gover~ors of Te~as, Illmo~s
and Mlssoul'l are the h1gh~J3t P~ld
0~ the 53 (~uam, Puerto Rico, VIrgm Islands mcluded) governors.
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ALSO TASTY SUMMER SALADS
HOT & COLD LUNCHES
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YOUR FAVORITE SUNDAES
AND TOO. WE HAVE A
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Une 2 9
Dr. :John H. Furboy
Will Begin Series
Monday ot 8P..m.

cOncerts set
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.Lectures

Paper Will Print
U Nofices Free

With Your Laundry
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Send Your Dry Cleaning

Jdntes McQuarie
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WE'LL CASH YOUR CHECKS
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CHECK OUR PRICES!

ART'S LAUNDRO-LUX

I
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SEE US FOR:
Fountain Pens..:-- Pencils- All" Types Notebooks
College Outline ·series
Dictionaries- Verb Wheels- Art Supplies
Engineering Equipment and Supplies
'
Brief Covers- Slide Rul·es -Zipper Cases

Particular People

i.

t
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We Can Supply Correct Texts From Your Class Cards

, Shirts Finished for

86

'or 9 th C/t•n

Patronize lobo Advertisers
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FOR UNM STUDENTS

No.
I

The British people show a keen
interest · in not only present
America but also ·in its hil•to·ri":"-1
past, Dr. William Dabney re1:lorte£ll
on his retu1·n from a year's lectureship at the University of Edinburgh.
UNM History Professor
:pr. Dabney, professor of history
at the U!!iversity of New' Mexico,
said that the year in Scotland was
"quite an experience" for his en"The busiest speaker on the
tire family consisting of his wife
American platform' today" is the
and three children, Virginia. 11,
expression Dr. Harold 0. Ried used
Mary 8, and Danny 5.
.
to describe Dr. J ~hn Harvey Fur,.
The UNM historian, whose spebay,, opening lecturet• on the "Let:;cialty is the American revolutionary
tures Under the Stars.'' .
·
period, lectured at the University
The series is an annual presenof Edinburgh, at Oxford, Univertation of the University. of New
sity, and to various civic and social
Mexico summer session :under the
groups. He held during the year a
direction of Dr. Ried.
MAKING FINAL PLANS for the Newman Convention slated for Fulbright Senior Lectureshi:n.
First Lecture Monday Night
Aug. 31 to be held on the UNM campus are (left to right) Gil
.For university groups, Dr. DabThe first lecture, given by Dr.
Molina, Judy Zanotti, Cruz Alderette and Jan Latimore. More than ney Spoke for the most part on the
Furbay
will be June 29, Monday,
1200 delegate~:~ are expected for the five-day meet.
American system of government inat 8 :p.m. in front of the Adminiscludin,g economic, political and sotration Building. Chairs w.ill be
cial conditions.
arranged on the lawn and there
Lectures on 3 Cultures
will be no charge for admis~ion.
By special request he delivered
Dr. Furbay has eamed his title
lectures for civic and social organas "non-stop airborne orator" and
izations on the blending ·Of the three 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l the "busiest speaker" with his recFinal plans and details are be- Senator John Kennedy of Massa- cul~ures in the .southw~st and on
ord of 66 lectures in 65 days in 25
. ing worked•out as UNM's Newman chusetts, a leading contender in the 1·ac!al proble?\s m America.
count11es. He recently returned
. .
• 1960 presidential 1·ace may pos- Dabney said that he spent a grl)at
from a global lecture tour on which
Center prepare.s fo~· one o~ the sibly deliver an addres; at the final deal of his time socially trying to
I•C.
addressed 66 o1·ganizations in
countries.
largest convent10ns m the h1story banquet Saturday, Sept. 5. Senator ~ol'l'ect errors learr~ed about Amer- ~~
of UNM and the National Newman Kennedy and the Honorable 1ca from our mov1es sent. abroad
Since 1945 Dr. Furbay has
Clubs Federation.
Thomas Murray both have been and fro.m the average tounst from Three concerts have been schedTrans-World Airlines as
For six full days· from ·xug. '31 nominated for the . John · Henry }he. U~tted.$_t!\t~s,, ;. ·; . .
uled at. the. University ··of ·New
of. its cultu):al and educa. Newman Honor Award.
Children Learn Scot Htstory
to demonstrate work being
program. He flies a quarter
to Sept•.5 the UNM campus Will Headed by Cantwell, the staff The Dabney children, even to
by teachers and stumillion miles a year while
·be host to the 1200 expected dele- includes over 100 UNM students five-year old Danny, had their
dents the Ninth Annual
·speeches or attending congates and 200 chaplains. The 1200 divided into 22 sub-committees full in keeping up with the Scot- Music Clinic.
Ph.D. From Yale
·delegates from 700 colleges and from publicity to transportation. tish youngsters . in school. They A factulty 1·ecital will take place
.
't' f
L A
t
Assisting
Cantwell
is
Judy
Zanotti,
learned
a
lot
of
h1story
about
Scotat
7:30
Friday
with
a
student
His
background begins with
umverst I~s rom os nge1es 0 aecretary.
•
land and e~jo~ed it thoroughly, Dr.
recital and
or• .
at Ohio. Sta~e University,
Bangor Will .represent over 400,000 Other key staff membera in- Dabney sa1d.
appearance slated
New York Umyers1ty, the SorCatholic students.
elude: Kay Chase, George Downs, Mrs. Dabney, a!'- expe~t arranlfer
the same hour. The final pro- bonne, and Yale (Ph:D.). ~e tai!~ht
The first signs from preregistra- Elizabeth Galligan, Lindy Garcia, of flowers, fitte~ m admtrably 'Y1th
will take place Tuesday with
several ~ears m umv~~stt1es
tion said Newman Preaident John Kate Jacobs?n, Pe.te Jett, Jan Lati- t~e many horticultm·al o~gamza- the appearance of the choir, orConnecticut to .Hawan, and
'
.
more and Gil Mohna.
tions. She also had the da1ly task chestra and band.
served as preatdent of the
~antwell, show t~at th~ conven- David Rees, Mike Robia, Dick of shopping. for ~ood si~ce there All programs will be performed
.of ~est Africa in Mon•
t1on, attendancewtse, w1ll be a Ruddy, Jinr Sanderson and Tom was no refrigeration . avallable.
in the Student Union Building and
Ltberm.
.
success. Sixty-five delegates have Shepherd are other committee
Family to Lie in Sun
will be open to the public.
he was educatiOnal ~talready registered for the UNM wot•kers.
The Dabney family made · a Faculty members scheduled. to
to several' U. S •. Embas.s1es
convention while· only six students · ·
·
Chrisbnas trip to Holland, France,
at the first concert are
undder~ookth "sp1ecm! assign. .
•
L.OBO t 0 Observe
. . J U1y 4 Italy.
Switzerland, Belgium, Germany and
Wilcox, James Thornton,
m;mg . e P ~nmng of the
had reg1stered by Aug. 1 for last
The entire family reported
Kaplan, Ted Rush, Don Ja. Afr1can mvas10n.
~ear's convention held at Ohio
There will be l10 issue of the that the big job now is to "soak
James Wood, Wallace CleaveAuthor of Numerous Books
State University in late August, LOBO next week in observanc~ of up" quite a bit of sunshine after
Bruce Firkins, William Syndicated newspaper column- 0
he said.
.
·
the 4th of July. The LOBO will spending an exceedingly cold winHoward Chrisman, Dale
author of numerous books,
"Th'
. t' . 't . t
.
resume publication the following ter in Scotland "with no central
Martha Beauchamp and severaJ of which are used in
IS conven Ion ts~ JUS !Jomg week.
heating."
schools and colleges throughout
to be a bunch of kids havmg a
the United States, Dr. Furbay has
good time;' Cantwell declared. He
in educational semi-"
said the con"iention will emphasize
the globe.
the intellectual and spiritual backFurbay will discuss "Let's
ground of the Catholic student.
the Human Race" Monday
Theme of the convention is
in front of the Administra, "Authority and Freedom in CathBuilding. Dr. Furbay will arolic Life and Thought."
in Albuquerque Sunday night
remain at the Hilton Hotel.
. The UNM campus including both
the men and women's dormitories,
Mitchell Hall, Jolmson Gyrti, Geology Building and the new CoroJ:lado
Hall will be devoted to convention
Mtivitie's. ·The three dorms will
house .the . delegates and Greek
Announcements and notices may
ltouses will accom<ldate the chap·
placed in the summe1• LOBO free
· la.ins.
.
. .• ;
charge as long as they pertain
:· · to campus ·activities.
Convention activities' inc I u de
seminars, institutes, caucuses, banPresidents and chairmen of camqp.ets, dances, a special show feapus organizations are urged to
turing several Hollywood stars and
leave notices in the LOBO office
anytime.
a day's outing at a dude ranch in
.lemez Springs, N. M. On Sept. 3
It is requested .that all notices
be typewritten and the name of the
the delegates will travel by bus to
submitter should be ou ·the notice.
the Lazy Ray .Dude .Ranch to . go
.
'
~
horseback riding, hiking, swimming,. fishing .and other .activities.
Free 'Movie, July 2
Nationally ltnown sphitual lead•
Summer Fare will present its
ers and scholars will be the guest
first :movie :fo1' the summer ses'speakers' d·U ring the sessions.
sion on July 2, at. 7:30 p.m. in front
· Among the speakers will be Dr.
of the Administration Building.
John J. Kane, prominent socioloThe name of the movie will be
gist at Notre Dame: D1·. Yves Si'!Trial" starring Glenn Fol-d, Doramon, of'the Department of Polltical
McGuire, Atthur Kennedy, and
Science at the University of ChiHodiak.
cago; Dr. Benedict 'Ashley, 0. P.
It
is
the story of a lawyer debf the Albe1·tus Magnum Institute
Alpha Theta sorority. The pool is open from 2 fending a Spanish boy aud Comof Philosophy and Science at Chi- GETTI!NG A GOOD TAN ls pretty Gail Russell,
to 6 every day. (Rubenstein photo)
munist intet-vention. There will be
cago and His Excellency Edwin V. a life guard for the outdoor pool. Gail Is a secondary
educaiion
major
and
a
member
of
Kappa
charge for admission .
Byrne, Atchbishop of Santa Fe.
.

1200 Delegates,200 Chaplains
Expected by Newma~ Center
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Publi~hed

~riday

~egular universi~

Tuesday, Thursday and
of th:
year except during
holidays ai!d examination periods by the Associated Stl!dents of the University, o~ New
Mexico, ;E!ntered .as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,
under the net of March 3, 1a79. Printed b~ the Univel'l'ity Printing Plant. Subscription
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campus•

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Buildirtg. Tel. CH ,3·1428

By NANCY ROBINSON

Editor :..--~---------- .... ~-----'-~------~-------·---------Joan :E. MiUe:r
•
•
·
·
. •
.
•
Ma~agmg :E~1tor ---------------------------------Jam1e 1?-u,benstem
B1.1siness Manager __________._____ ,.. ___________________ :.._BeckY Du}ie
AdVIsor
.
.
B.usmess
;..------------------------------------- D"1ck. F r~nch
·
·
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"

The wandering Protestaut students at the •University of New
Mexico have at last found a ho]lle.
The Presbyterian Churs:h in
NewatMexico,Las
is Lomas
establishing
a center
NE, for
the
1820
joint ministry of United PresbY·
terian students at thll UNM and
the United Student Christian Fel-

Do Something!

I

0FinduHom.e
n

Groveling

ShadesB~ of Shaver

.

.r

lowship, composed of many denominations.
Until next fall, when the joint
It has be.come the tradition for the LOBO to welcome the group begins operations, there will
new students to UNM ·and say hello again to the regular have been no group composed entirely of Presbyterians.
Pennsylvania legislators have l.noved to give Philadelphia to tbe
occupants.
Indians. Why not just bring back the Athletics?
.
For years, students from many
We are sure that most of you wnifeel at home regardless Prot<::stant backg1·ounds have met
-----O
.
in
United
Student
Christian
FelOne
has
to
admire
ranchet·
John
Prather
:for
'his
gutty stand
of whether we give a welcome or not. We" do not want you
lowship. This group has traveled
against government encroachment. Prather stood off officials with a.
to get the hnpression that we do not want to welcome you from meeting place to me~;>ting
rifle some time back when they tried to move him off his beloved
it is just that it probably" doesn't make any difference to you place, from. the Student Union (and big) l'anch.
·
Building
to
banacks
building
T.Now,
a
federal
jury
has
awarded
Prather
$106,985 :for his Army20
~~H~doM~.
) '" "
k b 'ld'
T 10
h"1 h
cla.1med land of about 28,000 act·es. At the time of this writing
t
v ual.'l'ac s
U! mg
• ' w c
Prather's court-appointed attorney said he doubted the. rancher'
The New Mexico LOBO is your newspaper and we want they
now share with Alpha Phi
Omega.
would take the money. Now there is a man who will stand up for
you te participate in it as much as possible. If you cannot
Rev. Joseph Willis, pastor of
lights.
'
work on it, then do something to get your name in the paper USCF, a:rid newly appointed diree- his This
little event points up the helplessness of •a landowner when
(for example, if you set some sort of record in beer· drink- tor of the United Presbytelian Uncle Sam decides he wants the acreage. A judge can tell the deing) then let us know. We want to know about you; we want group, emphasized t h a t b 0 t h · fe_ndant ~e can have a lot of money, but the government usually
groups would work as closely as
wms out m :the long run - they get the land. F1·equently, if a 'propyour views on things, and we want you to do something so possible.
erty owner does not have the financial resources to fight the decision
'
''The inter-denominational emhe must accept the value as appl·aised by a fede~·al agent.
we can get it in the LOBO.
Lousy way to run a railroad, isn't it?
·
phasis certainly will not be deThe policy of this newspaper (even though Gertrude calls strayed. The major change will be
-----0 ·
A local man was found guilty 'on 14 counts of embezzlement
it a rag) is to give you the news that is going on around the only one of staff and student strucTuesday. Some said he was playing Pelie-a-boo with union funds.
UNM campus. We will try to be accurate, courteous, and in- ture,"t he said.
The house now belongs to Pro--~---·0----teresting - but remember you are the n~ws.
fessor Edwin Stein, dean of the
A lot of noise is being stin·ea up again over ·.the somewhat gamey
of Fine Arts.
Game and Fish depa1·tment of New Mexico.
·
At the present there ate two people· on the summer College
The latest tornado comes, as usual, from ousted game chief
When the united groups move in
LOBO staff. We are considerably aided by the UNM news this summer, they will find a num- Homer' Pickens. Homer says some wliters from out-of-state killed
bureau and if it wasn't for them, we would go out of business ber of large rooms, including a a deer and a.)Jea: illegally. New Game Director Fred Thompson
~ays the bear was m season and a "scientific collectors' permit" was
completely. Anyway, two people who live shut up in a news- lounge, library, and recreation Issued
for the deer.
which will represent a great
U
paper office really don't have much time to get out in civili- space,
advantage .over their present fa·
. . ~fortunately, i~ his .desir~ to prove to the public that a great
lDJUS~Jce wa~ done m firmg h1m, Pickens has overlooked a couple.
zation and hear the general gossip that is going around the cilities in T-1o.
are a great many details
of thmgs. Ftrst, one lousy deer would seem to be a small courtesy
campus. We don't have time to go down to Okies and hear to There
be worked out about programs
to prominent outdoor WI·itel'S.
.
the latest dirt (that can't be printed anyway), and we just for next year, Rev. Willis ex- . However, a~i~e from the courtesy, that deer brought New Mex1co moye pub11c1ty .than sever~l ads costing thousands of dollars,
don't have the time to sit in the SUB ;for hours and drink plained.
Nothing
definite
has
been
deAn
article of the tnp to the Gila Wilderness appeared in one of the
fifteen million cups of coffee and chew t~e rag.
cided·about joint or sepat•ate meettop two outdoor magazines, Sports Afield. The story was wlitten
So, all of this adds up to something- it must- and it ings or about the structure of by Erwin Bauer of Columbus, Ohio, who killed the deer
Hardly a mass slaying, Homer.
·
does. We need you on this paper. We print anything as long student· offices within each group.
Westminster Foundation, an
-----0'----as it is in the public interest and does not hold anyone up to agency of the New Mexico Synod . This writer would gladly fo1·ego air conditioning for the summer
public contempt, criticism, hatred, .ridicule, shame,. and of the United Presbyterian Church, If the faculty would only reqUire all ladies under age 75 to wear
scorn (journalism majors note). So, if you have any news- U.S.A., in charge of campus work, l__s_h_o.:;.rt_s.::.:h.::.:o:.:r..:.ts:.-_.:::.fo:.:r:...::th.:.:e::ir:...:.o~.:.:~~.::n:..::c::o.::m::f:.::o::rt:>.,.::o~f.::c::::o~u~rs~e::_.- - - - - - - - responsible for establishing the
anything -bring it over and give it to us or leave it in the is
1
Presbytelian ministry on the UNM ·
little basket on the desk and we will get it in.
campus.
· o
It was once said by someone that a good reporter makes
Presbyterian student movements
•
the news- but unfortunatelY..· we cannot start a panty raid, a~·e merging wi~h other denomina- I just wonder how. lively the ~ female coed who mistakenly ran
t10ns on the nat10nal level, and the June 24, 1939, meetmg of the mto an empty clothes closet and
or burn Prof. Snarf or any other prof. by our lonesomes. Of ministry at UNM will be the local UNM Dames Club could have been. was locked in during a fire drill
course, we don't want you to go out ~nd start a panty raid; expression of the merge.
On this immortal day the 25 or so Apparently the femme thought it
.
It
i
th
t
k
th
h
A
local
operating
committee
stout-hearted
women _}Vere sched- was a door leading to the fire esba d th mgs resu rom a - as
e ones W O were ex- composed' of representatives of uled to sit back, light up and lis- cape but found out different!
pelled from school last year for participating. Anyway, do Presbyt.erian churches will oversee ten. to the life histories of 18 of After a few shrieks and scream;·
something to get yourself and your deed in the news.
~he e~tJ.re work of the Presbyter- th_:Jr beloved fellow !U~mbers, so so the LOBO says, she was res~
tan mm1stry.
sa1d the June 23 ed1bon of the cued by her fciends. "The doot• was
Why not try the togetherness bit. Okies might be a good
Newly elected ~tudent officers LO~~: _All .were to gather for the ;eleased ana out sprang Marguerplace to start. Any ·old phone booth will do, or bath tub, or for the Presbytenan group are fesbVJties m the south parlor of 1te Lindenschmidt."
el deskdraweroranything.
·
Art Madlid, moderator; Joe Mer- Holiona Hall \vhere a Mrs. Coffey
cer, vice moderator; Martha Swain, was going to serve tea.
We hope we have gotten our point across by this lengthy stated clerk; and Eugene McCurdy,
·
r.t:he Lob~ theatre ha~ not begun
"t
d
d
•
treasurer.
In 1939 UNM students must the1r sho.wmgs of foreign movies
piece of wri ing. We ha a message an .we have given It.
Carole Dunlop and Martha Me- have been closer united than they becal!se m. 1939 "Oklahoma Kid"
•
-JEM Adams . are the two student :rep- are today because the old LOBOS ~~rrmg Jtmmy 9agnel played at
-~--.,.---~~--......:~--------------- resentatives to the operating loved to publicize everything from
Lobo. At ... the Kimo was
committee.
:Bertha Cosgrove's house guest to uarez" . with Paul Muni and
'
Tlielina · Bish's hip to Beverly Bette . Davis and "Midnight" was
V/ •II
Alabama. One news filler said that shown to audiences at the Chief
III
three boys and one boy went on a theatre. "Midnight" staiTed Claud"visit" to Juarez, Mexico. Cozy, ette Colbert and D9n Ameche (an
I'm sure.
odd match).
~
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o'ne of the. lead stories on this
day, 20 yeats ago, was . the announcement of. the foundmg of a
l~nely hearts bureau by th~ finanClal secretary and the news 1tem of

It was . bargain day at Fred
Mackey'!i for men's sport shirts.
T~ey Were selling at two for $1.19
With a free comic for every child
accompanied by an adult.

•

Former
· . st·udents
To· Be.In· c·o·ncer·.t. .
.

'

.

.
A number of former University
of New Mexico music students will
participate in the University Summer Orchestra's first outdoor con•
clert Wednesday, Julyl.
.. The 8 q'clock program will be
g1ven out-of-doors and represents
the first time a concert group has
perf?rmed on the usual summer
sess10n program of lectures,· films
and band progrll:ms, ..·
.
. Among them IS Amta Sandoval,
~fine arts graduate o;f 1951, study·
mg toward her master1tJ degree.
The· Qaughter of ¥rs. Carlota. Sandoval1 518 W:altel' SE, s~e h~s been
teachmg strmgs and dn·ecbng the

chorus at a junior high scliool in
Fargo, N. D. Miss Sandoval a
member of Sigma Alpha r~ta
musical honotary, has played with
the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra and the Santa Fe Sinfo,nietta. 'I'he forthcoming concert
wlll find her playing a bassoon.
The program will consist of
Beethoven's First Syntphony Mozart's Serenata Notturna, and the
Overture to "T.he Impresarlo" by
Gima1·osa. Filling the four s"oloist
roles in the Mozart work will be
George .Fenley and Joyce Johnson
violinists; Patricia Klassen .violist'
and ,Kenneth Earp, double bass. '
Director Kurt Frederick announees that in case of unplea~ant
:veather the concert will be given
!11 the Student Union BUilding, It
IS open to the public without
charge and will be followed by
three additional outdoo:r concerts
1
July 14, July 291 and Aug, 14.

\

.
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Bookstore in Basement
tures. Admission charge will be veloping and enlarging use, music Yo~u;d a ~-~itt Freshman Albu. The no~th side stairs lead into ten c~nts .. This money ~ill be used listen.ing room.s with rec?rd check- uer u:: "Yes ~lasses' are ~n our
the Assoc1ated Stu.dents Bookstore to brmg; m top entertamment ,tal- out hbral·y, p1a!lo practiCe rooms, ~indg more and there is more rime
area: To the left 1s a .large tab~e e~t durmg. the year. Late relea~e sun decks, patios and a barber to st\ldy,"
·
t~nms rom,_ fioor~d. With non-shp p1ctures will be sho":n and will shop.
·
Tom Colarelli, Junior, Clayton,.
tile. There .1s a b1lhard room, and probably be .run contmuously on Folding· and sliding doors are in- New Mexico: "Yes, there is more
the recreation lounge where. card, Sundays. Th1s sma!l theater can stalled to make rooms larger or of an incentive to study more beche:;;s and checker t~bles will be seat 205 pe1·sons .m upholste1·e~ smaller as required, This will en- cause the class is the next morn:>et up. T? the back ~s a fourte~n theater~style seat~. The stage can able severaJ groups to hold meet- ing.''
'.
.
lane bowlmg alley. w1th AMF pm al~o be used for hve .sho;ws. _There ings at the same time. Worl;: rooms Jim Hatch, Junior, Albany, New
sette~~· The ballr~~urns are. of. the Will also be a proJectwn booth are also' available to the groups York: "Yes, not as many people
new. Lazy Susan t:rye w1th re- a~ove ,the large ballro?m to show for making posters, decorations, are around to distract you and you
volvmg troughs .to brmg the ball PI~tu;es to larger aud1ences when even' flbats for parades.
are more apt to d~> your work.''
to the bowler's Side.
th1s IS necessary.
It is exnected that all construeStorage spaces, employees' locker A passenger elevator is avai.l- tion work
be completed on the .
.
l
.
Wanted
l'oOJl!S and lounges, and a. huge a~le for ~hose who do not want to building next month. Carpeting, Announcements
heatmg plant are .Io.cated m. the chmb statrs.
furnishings and equipment will be Any campus organization who
basement. The bmld1~g ~ngmeer
Activity Center Important
installed in time for the formal wishes to hav"e announcements in
ha~ a c?ntrol ~ane~ m. his office
The secon~ ,floor will be. occup~ed opening in September.
the LOBO are requested to leave
whmh Will permit ~1m to regulate by the act1v1ty center m wh1ch The tour th1·ough the New Mex- them in the LOBO office before
the temperatur~ m eac~ roo~!~ there will be desks and file cabi- ico Union makes it evident that Wednesday, 12 noon.
.
s~Pil;l'ateJY:· Refr1gerated ~u·-co~d1- nets of all campus o1·ganizations- careful planning has gone into
There will be no charge for
~Ionmg will cool the_ enbre budd- other than social fraternities and making this magnificent social cen- campus announcements. It is remg.
.
so1•orities which have their own ter for UNM.
quested that the announcements be
Food Service Planned
houses.
The only apparEjlnt· fault seems typewritten and have the name of
There is one large walk-in re· A built-in master calendar lists to be that it doesn't carry a name the submittor.
frigerator in the basement and six the activities' scheduled for the more appropliate to the Southwest
'---------smaller ones in the kitchen area campus. Information on the officers and to the purpose for which it Walt Whitman was born in 1819
of the· first floor. The kitchen will and membership of all the organi- was built.
and died in 1892.
have complete food handling equip- tions will be available together ro-============~1=.::....:=::....::.::....:=:_=.:::.:....------ment and automatic dish-:washing with lists of rec1·eational facilities
'
machines.
in Albuquerque.
BUTTERFIELD
Eating arrangements include a Offices for the Alumni Associasnack bar, a cafeteria (arranged tion, Associated Students business
JEWELERS
to eliminate standjng in line) fac- office, and the New Mexico Union
ulty dining I"oom, and several sec- Directorate are on the second floor.
DIAMONDS
and-floor dinner-meeting rooms. Eight guest rooms will be availWATCHES
Food will be brought to the second. able here also, These may be used
floor by the service elevator.
by visitors, parents, entertainers
JEWELRY
The food service is exp'ected • to or other people connected 'with the
compete with the highest stand- University.
The finest in
ards of the best restaurants.
1\lany Other Facilities
·watch
repairing
l
The large ballroom on the first Other facilities not described infl~or will .~Iso be use~ as a theater elude arts and crafts workshops,
\.
With seatmg capacity of about photographic laboratories for de1200. All the concert series for the
'
next school year will be staged
THE COFFEE HOUSE
here.
.
·
}\lotion Picture Theater
"an area of free expression"
A smaller theater in the basePresents Sunday, June
ment will be used for motion picBob Shotola Jazz Quintet
CH 3-2-'146
2312 Central SE

'i'
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Go to the Movies

,' By Larry :McGinnis ·
will surely enjoy seeing Melina
Many UNM females attend this Mercouri, a curvacious blonde who
Appointments. Available
university putting up with home- sta1•s in· it.
work, professors, and expenses for Rated as the best foreign film of
Wednesday and Thursday
Five
one reason only-to catch a hus- the year by the New York Times,
Barbers
band. This causes trouble, work,· it is a drama based on the Greek
\."' to Serve
2408 Central Avenue, SE
wasted time, and above all, it isn't novel by Nikos Kazantzakis, "The
YOU.
necessary.
Greek Passiqn."
Phone CH 3-4267
Shirley MacLaine in 1'Ask Any The movie has·an a}l French .cast
Girl '' a comedy now showing at the headed by Mercoul'I and Pierre
8:30a.m.
6:00p.m.
Sun~hiile Theater, proves that a Vaneck, and it is basically a story
Three doors east of Chisholm's
girl can nab a mate not by playing of a fight between .good and evil.
the college coed bit but by using Runs t~rough Wedntsday.
IJ;;~:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;~~~~~~~~:::;;;~:::;;;:::;;;~~~ii!~~~~~~
"scientific research.''
.Verdict: Good actmg. Good plot.Ji
Oscar-winning David Niven and Good moral.
JWO EXCELLENT CHOICES:
. .. . --•
Gig Young also star in this MGM
movie in Cinemascope and MetroStartmg Sunday at the State
color. Niven plays the part of a re- Theater is "Cry Tenor!" a shock
Mexico or .Hawaii?
search :man in a New York adver- drama with a very impressing cast
All-expense, including hotels,
tising agency. Niven does well, ~ut incl,uding James . Mason, ~od
all
transportation and sightseeing
it's strange to see him play a na- Ste1ger, . Inger S~e.vens, N ev1lle
tive New Y01·ker. His "slightly Brand, and surpl'Jsmgly enough,
July 18 to Mexico: 9days only $210
English" accent is missing in this NBC . newscast~l·, Chet Huntley,
See Mexico•Cify, Pu~bia, Taxca and Cuernavaca.
ftlm.
.
who portrays himself.
..
Young gets nabbed by MacLaine. · The story revolves about teleAugust 17 to Hawaii: 17 days only $655
He does a fine job of acting . as vision repail?Dan Ma~on, who. ~as
usual. Rdmantie comedies are his been ~uped mto makm~ a mu?-m·
The entire 50th State, including the neighbor islands.
l
specialties.
tu~·e hme . bomb for h1s wa~tJme
BOOK
NOWI MEMBERSHIP STRICTLY LIMITED!
The movie, which· rurtsc through fne~d, Ste1ger1 as a supposed Army
Tuesd/lY,• has some very , funny proJect..
.
dialogue. .
·
.
Instea.d, Ste1ger uses the bomb
~
Verdict: Rec:ommended for 1lunk- threat 1h an atte!DI?t tQ extort
htg unwed coeds.
$500,000 from an a,1rlme company.
The MGM film will run through
.
l]NM French students will enjoy Tuesdar.
•
'
\:I' CHapel3-6749 \.A
seeing "He Who Must Die," a . Verdict: No love makmg. No
No Chargil lor Our Services
·
2212 Central, SE
French-made film now showing at message. P~enty of suspense.
the Lobo Theater, and UNM males
Continued on page 4
/
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Prof \w

Nobnyulii Mori, a Japanese gov·
ernment chemist, is winding up
two special months of reesarch qt
the University of New Mexico
where he has used" radioactive
tracers in a study of soil.
• Working with Dr. Milton Kahn,
UNM profe~sor of che~istry, ~ro·
feasor Mor1 has studied vanous
types of soil and particularly how
radioactive tracers show up as
plants absorb them from the soil.
. Mori is chief. of the iso)Jtopes
division of the Sericulture :Experintent Station in Tokyo. His trip ·to
the United States is sponsored by
the Japanese government. . .
.
He. goes from Albuquerque this
weekend to Ft. Collins, Colo., for
a week and then on, to.~mes 1 Iowa,
and to Gotnell Umvers1ty at lth·
aca, N. Y., for 11. stay of two
month~.
.. .
. • . .
. Mon ~ exper1ment stat1on IS part
of Agr1c~ltur~ and For~stry. He
has been 111 h1s present Job for 10
.
. .•
.
.
years. .
Forth~ last leg ,of ~1s study-to'!r
of Amenca1 Mon will ~pend SIX
mo!lths. at. North, Carohna State
.
Umvers1ty m Rale1gh.

QJII:stion: Do· you feel you get
mo1·e out of · going to summer "
school .every day for an ho\tr than
the regula.,r school term?
Answers:·
Gail Russell, Junior, Albuquerque: "No, because yo1.1 don't have
as much tfme to study between
,
class meetings."
Ray Fraser, Sophomore, Connecticut: "Depends on the "course,
For example the math classes in
the summer are smaller and you
can get more out o:J; them. Fo1·
courses like English it doesn't
make much difference!"
Palmer Rawley, Freshman, Al~
buguerque: "Yes, you can conc~n
trate on the course alone more.
Fresher in mind when going daily
to classes,"
Sandy. Duke, Junior, Albuquerque: "No, because the regular

u
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.. n10n UIICJing S ap1a1y
ear1ng omp1etlon

By DICK 'RENCH
. The ~ew _Mexico Uniqp. Buildmg, whtch ~Ill replace th~ present
Student U~uon _as t~e. so~ml center
?f the Umv~rs1ty, 1s. rap1dly nlla-rmg completiOn..
It takes a !l'1J!ded•tour ~onducted
by a staff memb.er l1ke John
Corkel·, . program director. ?f the
NM y~uon, to enab!e a VIi;\~ tor ~o
appreciate . ev~ryth~n~ which IS
plan~ed for th1s bu_Jldmg, The entertamment, e~uca~wnal and ser"iice features bemg mstalled are fa:r
superior to anything now av.ailable at _TINM, al'\d will be Qn a par
with those offered at most large'r
universities.
.
~rchitecture of the New Me::oco
Umon conforms to the SpamshMoorish-Pueblo style of other campus structures. Painters are now
beginning to apply the appl'opriate
sand-colored finish to the outside.
_,
Size Is Deceptive
From the sidewalk, the size of
the building is guite deceptive. It
hardly seems that so many rooms
arid. such varied facilities could be
placed in it. But the tour through
the maze of lounges, play rooms,
crafts rooms, photographic labs,
bowling alley, theaters, service and
storage roms, offices, music rooms,
meeting rooms, kitchens and dining areas will show how much
planning went into malting this a
complete center.
All recreation facilities are in
the basement. The north side stairs
lead first into a lat·ge recreation
0 ld'unge, the left of which are table
tennis and billiard spaces. Card,
chess and checker table~ will be
set up, also. At the back 1s a fourteen Jane bowling alley with AMF
automatic nin setters. The ball returns are of the new "Lazy Susan"
type - · a revolving trough that
blings the bowling ball to the
player's side.

Lets

u/.

MAN

Repo~rter

"

FRED SHAVER
'• ·
1 ·
'
.It ij; exceedingly difficult to attempt any ana YSIS 01' mterpreta~
tion of newsy events· here and there after spending a morning in
Mitchell Hall ..
For those new -aro1.md the UNM campus, Mitcehll Hall is a lqdge
o:lllllarning from Octobe1• to April, and a king size sweat hax during
the wa1'me1· months. lt is ;fah-ly well .heated in the wiuteh hut
d
h
f 1d
h
·
t
·
d't' ·
someho y somew ere ou e up w en 1t came o air con 1 1onmg.
Some rooms a1·e a little cool, if one can find them. Some profes •.
sors shop fo 1· an unoccupied room which may be cooler than the one
·
d th en1. Th cy· ;n·e f e;.,
" a nd f·. Ill' b etween, h. oweve:r, ·an.d any
ass1gne
class after 8:00 il the morning is unbea~·abhi.
It seems almost certain that something could be done to alter
~he situation. J~st keeping up~·ight o~cupies the .student's time nowr
.m those oppresslVe classes, to say notlnng of learnmg.
·
·
The ·UNM cooling system must be making. a great impl'e&sion.
on those visiting professors, conte to see the land of "Enchantment."
The s1dmmering hea_t_w_a_v_e_s_i_n_ia,_s_s_l·o_o_m_s_a_.r_e not too epchanting.
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Well, some would disagree
• • . but everybody agrees

he's wise to buy his art sup•
plie$ at

·

lANGELLS ART
SUPPLY STO~ES
2510 Central Ave. S.E.
3600 4th St. N.W.

CH 2·3208
Dl 4-5002
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.Visiting Professor Night ba?ce

.T S .· .k· M d. To .Be Frtday
0 pea . Qn ay In Ad'Cfrcle ~
In ''Star·s.'' Ser·teS· .
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M.··u-s'. ;·, c·.a·.·1. .·E.·n t e· r t·a.···, n··m·e n· t
s·.che."d uIe d 0 n u· c. am
' pus
F0 r u p c 0 m I n g w e e k

Summer schoo; stn?ents attendmg the cu.rrent sessiOn at UNM
·
· .
have, been invited to the first out,A man who has .studied Russia on doQr dance Friday by th!l New
.
·•
th~ scene and who has. charge of Mexic;~o. Union.
. ,
. "
a University of California center St~·eet:;; leading into t,he cil·cle in .
'
,' .
·
where young Russians stqdy is
. front of the Administration Build'
lecturer "under the Stars" at UNM ing will be blocked off and lighted
Monday, July 13, at 8 ·p.m.
fol· the occasion. The UNM Fan- - - - - - - - - - - - - An organization which is bringing wide fa~e to the South~
9
He is Dr. Cha~·les Jelavich,.asso- :fare'J;land will begin playin~ at
west will be presented Wednesday, July 15, at the University
ciate professor of history at 8erk- p.m. and l'efreshments will be
el!)y, and he will speak on the lawn served.
.
. ·
of Ne'Y Mexic? by th~ "Summer ~are Entertainment S~ries."
in front of the University AdminUNM ~umm~r _sessiOn officials
ou
I e en .a
The 34 mixed VOICe c;horus IS that of the Phoemx and
istration Building on "Some Im- are plannmg this ~rst dance llom.e.
·.
Valley of the SunY. M.' C. A. Youth Group. It will be heard
pressi'Ons of the u S s.R.''
what as an experiment, they said. Thll LOBO recently rece1ved a
.
. .
•·
. .
·.
. . ·
·J
•
h
.'.t··
f
.
If
it
is
a
success
others
will
be
letter
from
a
20-year~old
boy
who
at
8
p.m.
m
front
of
the
Admmistration
BU!ldmg
where
townsDr. e1avJc ' VJSI mg pro essor h d I d b f
·
• B. raz1"1. H"
· W"l
• s t uden t s and f acuIty WI'11 gll' ther Wl'th- c:·at UNM
this summer is chairman sc e u e
e ore th
, e sessiOn
en ds I"1ves m
. 1s name IS
1.son peop1e, sum111er sessiOn
.of the Center ·for Sla'vic and East Aug. 14·
~e Ahmeida a_nd he says .that ~e· out charge.
European Studies at California,
lllces. the Umted. States and 1s _ _ : · - - - - - - - - - - - - where· eight Russians are doing
SUB Fountain
learnmg the Enghsh language.
.
Miss Enloe Choir Director
graduate study. They: ate a part The ·SUB fountain hours are as Wilson wants to "make corresMary Ann Enloe, choral director
of the 17 who are in the U. S. un·
Monday through Friday, pondence. with a good American"
at North Phoeni~ Hi&"h School, will
der the cu'itural e;x:change program 6:30 a.m. to 3:30 .p.in, The .foun- so he can learn the language better.
direct the chorus in a program
\\ith Russia. Meanwhile, 22 Amer- tain will be closed on Saturday and If anyone is interested, write to
ranging from Chopin through the'
Wilson a.t this address: Wilson de
'
ican students are doing similal' Sunday.
work in Russia.
The Program Office· will continue Ahmeida, Para de Minas -· Minas, .
folk genre of' Brahms1 ~chubert, to
Dr. Jelavich has traveled.in Rus- to be open.from 8 a.m. to 5 'p.m. Brazil. '
•
"'
··
··
.
·
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Oklasia, .Poland, Czechoslovakia, and .
.
A wave of minor thefts possibly homa" and Gershwin's ' 1Porgy and
Jugoslavia. His fU>ecialty is Eastcommitted by one or a group of Bess;" Miss Enloe has a Master's
ern Europe, with emphasis on the
ew
eX/CO
QUn Bfn
U
persons has hit thEJ UNM campus degree in music education from
Balkans, and he speaks Serbo-Cro"
·
during the last several days, Police Arizona State University and has
tian 1md reads Russian, Bulgai·ian, ..,.
Capt. A. F:· Ryder reported.
. studied under Robert Shaw and
I 0 .
y·
Most of the thefts reported to
.
German, and French.
His talk will draw on letters
the police did not amount to more Juhus Herford.
than $10 but they all peculiafly
Performance Jul~ 26
from Americans in Russia as well The New Mexico Mountain Club ico.
as upon inte~·views with Russil~ns
announced its summer pro- For the weekend of J'uly 25 and e~pugh happe~ed to women, esp~- The .chorus l!l stopping off in Alduring his trip the1·e.
from. July 12 to August 29, 26, the club will climb Wheeler c~ally secretaries who ~ad left the1r buquerque enroute to its performBesides teaching and lecturing in
,
;
Peak. Reservations must be made btllfold or purse for a moment. ance July 26 on the "Music by the
Serbo-Crotian, Dr. Jelavich has Most of the trips in July and by Wednesday, July 22, with Armin Last We~ne.sday t:n? thefts were Lak , er"e
t L k G
been on the history faculty
will depart, at 7 a.m. from Dehr, or Zelma Boisinger, AL reported w1thm 65 mmutes of one
e 8 1 s a ·a ~ eneva, · ts.
a~10ther. At 10:35 Mrs, Rober~ Wer- The local !)rogram 1s co~~ponsored
Berkeley .since 1949.
Hill, unless otherwise speci- 5-3117.
. "~ ·He is the_ a-ntlfO'l"-~Ofccu' '11i!Ok · . . '""" "'"' · .• ~ . . • ,;; ~ • , .. " •..· · Practice-Rock CliiiW' ·.
d1g,- a· secr:~ry ·employed m the b:Ytlie A:lbuquerque·Y.M6K'iii:td't'h!!
"Tsarist Russia and Balkan Na: Ridm•s ·ari'l' expected to share on· August 2· Su.nday the,·e w1.1-1 hGeodlobgy Bu!ldttf!g~ said.dshetJfill;ftt~er UNM Summer Session.
.
I'
,
d
t "b t"
d" t
t t"
t
"th d~·Ivel'S.
·
,
•
an agand
con ammg
1 en 1 ca 10n The eight-year-old
.
.
·t !ona
lS~, an a con r1 u 1pg e ~.~ ranspor a ton cos s WI
be another practice
rock• climb.
papers
cl!OI'US
at15 cents in the desk
bon of Atl!ls of 'Yor~d Hl;;tol'Y· The cl';~ says the c~st will be Pet!lr Harris will be the leader drawer and 1·eturned an hour later tained international fame in 1954
. 1 1" ce!lts per mile p~r per- of the club on August 9, Sunday, to find the bag missing. The hand- when it made a 41500 mile tour
Others. of his pubhcat10!15 mclude
11 art1cles, all on SlaVJc or EuApproximate total mileages when the club goes to the Canon- bag w s found later outside the th
M •
1
•
ropean subjects
given
.
. .
. .
a
rough ex1co as ' Unofficml Am. .
·
,·
·
mt~ Trml. Th1s ~s 01_1e of the shorter building with the billfold missing. b
d. , · . . .
.. .
Russmns are deeply . cuno~u;
Trip Fees
trails to the rim m the southern The other victim was Mrs. Mil- assa O.fS
of · President Elsendred Kassey, a secretary in the hower. Sponsored by Rotary
about the West, Dr. ~lllaVJch ~md, Tl'ip fees for non-members who part of the Sandia I'ange.
although they have.misconceptlons
. l"fi d f ,
b . h! · . No trip has been planned for the Music office who discovered her International the tour lasted 18
aRbou~ us,fatnd Ad mert;.a~?tshwhto go tho
d~';; 1 ce~~s~n~~o e~sr 1 ~;:.~ weekend of August 15-16.
loss of $5 a~d identification papers days and
000 heard the various
• t
d' .k 1• b 75
·
.
t 11 . 30 M.
K
l"k Mrs
'
·
uss1a o en o so w1 ou muc
7
knowledge of their own country
·
5 cen s; an l'OC · c 1m s,
Sandia Peak Hike
a
: • rs. assey,. I e
· programs.
.
.
•
·
,
, Werd1g had left her blllfold conCl •t B fit
Even ,_Americand~radl!ateRst';l- Tli" S d
J
12 th 1 b _On August 23, SuhndSay?d~hepclukB taining'the money and papers in a T
larJ Y ene s
dents. w.~o m·e stu ymg m uss1a
1s \ln ay, unt:; , e ~ u wlll go to the Nort
an 1a ea desk drawer and I·eturned to find
hrough these concerts the chounder the cultural exchange are
scheduled a practice rock chmb. via Crest Trail. The leader . is th th ft
rus was able to purchase the first
leader will b~ Norm Bull~rd, George Andrews, CH 3-8945. Cars ~n ~u~sday a billfold with $2 infant incubator for the Culiacan
sometimes ignorant about life and
economics and history in various
8-1812. This w1ll be a techmcal will be left at the Sandia Crest and
d "d t"fi t·
t k Hospital, hospital
beds and one•
"d
f b ·· ·
d d
d
.
.
an 1 en 1 ca wn papers was a en
.. .
parts !>f the. u mted ~tates, ,he sm . .
_or egmn!ng a_n a vane~ the club wtll h1ke north.
from Mrs. Asteiid Smith,
half a fire ~ruck m Mazatlan, playB.estdes ~~s expener:ces m trav-. chmbe1s, A quahficntton test w11l A one day hike along one of the "I'm not sure that it could have ground eqmpment for Torreon and
els m Russ1a, Dr. J:laviCh dra;ws on be h(lld.
n1 any scenic trails in the Pecos been just· one pw:son," Ryder said. Durango Park~, and a t:ucwoad ~f
lett~rs fro:!ll Americans now m the
Pecos Low Country
. High Country is planned for Aug- "We've been chasing a young boy flood and mediCal. sl!pplles m ChtSoVJet Umon..
•
The New Mexico Mountain Club ust 29, Saturday. T!,te !ealler is around the campus a little but chuahua for the VJctlms of the La• Among subJects to be .dtscussed \vill cover the Pecos Wildm·ness Ralph Holloway, AL 6-4411, Ext. we're not sure if he's the one." redo floods.
. .
II!- the M~nday lectu~ wlll be S~- Low Country on July 18, Saturday. 43171.
.
.
Ryder said the search for the The Youth Chorus. wa~ mVJted
v:et ~ousmf! and CI owded. condt- The leader is Tom Merson; AL The New Mexico Mountain Club thief or thieves will continue. He to. the Llangollen ~esbval. m. Wales
6-2317. The Pecos area is one of the has planned a summer outing from urged other victims to report any thts summer and IS negobatmg for
ttons m SoVIet apartment life. .
beaqtiful places in New Mex- August 9 to 23.
thefts to the University police.
a Stat~ ~epartment sponsored Eu=== t·opean trip.
Other Events
Other events scheduled during
the week at the University is the
third of six "Lectures Under the
Stars" Monday evening, July 13.
Dr•. Marshall R. Nason, director
Dr. Charles Jelavich, professot• at
of" the language laboratory at
the University of California, BerkUNM, will attend a planning coneley, and visiting professor of hisference on Latin Atnel'ican Area
tory. at UNM this session, will
Studies ot be held in the Adiron•
speak on "Some Impressions of
dacks August 26, 27, 28 and 29,
USSR.''
Sponsored by t h e Ame1'ican
Movie Fare
Council, of Leat•ned Societies, the
The
Summe1:
Movie Fate will
confei·ence is subsidized by the
present
Thursday
night, July, 16,
Creole Foundation. Its object is to
as soon as darkness lJCl"ilitis after
establish .a national council for the
7:30 two Alec Guinness films, "The
promotion and coordination
Promoter" and "Olivet• Twist.''
Latin· American studies.
.
Concluding. the week will be three ' '
D1•. Preston EJ • .1ames, chairman
additional performances of "On
of the department of geography at
Borrowed
Time,'' the Summer
Syracuse Univet•sity and an estabTheatt·e '!59's second play of the
lished scholar. in the Latin Ameriseason. The second and third percan field, is serving as chairman of
formances will begin at 8:30 p.m.
the conference.
tomorrow, July 11, at Rodey TheEarlier this yeat' Dr. Nason wa~
atre with thl,'ee more at the end of
chairman of. the lJl'Ogratri commit·
the weekt July 17, 18 and 19. •
tee for the sixth regional conf~t·
ence of the R o c k y : Mountahi
Conference for Latin American
Studies which brought intetnu•
"Dial M for .• Murde;': \s . this.
tiona! figures to the University of
week's fl·ee moVJe. It will begm at
New MexiM, ·
loves to dance, ride ltorseback, and· swim. Her 7:30 in front of the Administration
LOOKING COOL AS A MiNT JULEP is pretty
Dr. Nason is associate professor
'l'ital numbers are: 5'6", 34-21-35, and 103 pounds. Building.· Chail·s will be set Up on
ICnthy MrCorii\iek. Katlty is an 18-year-old fresh• ·
of Spanish American literature in
the lawh and there will be no
All
of tltis comes witlt blue; blue eyes.
man 'front Canon City I Cohltado. Tit is lovely
the department of modern and
charge for admissio~.
young
thing
lives
in
Hokona
Hall
(Ext.
4)
and
classical languages. · '
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TGIF CLUB
•

• 2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays

5¢ off on all drinks
1720 Central SE ,
•
CH 3·0051
DINING ROOM OPEN .FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Strictly

for

the. Blurbs

w·

"SHORT COURSE" IN STEREO-FREE
Lectures and Lab
STEREO & HIGH FIDELITY
COMPONENTS, KITSAMPEX CONSOLESRECORDS-TAPES

Need excitement?
Jpin LOBO Staff

Wholesale Net Prices .

3:

SOUND EQUIPMENT CO.
I

'

CREATOR OF THE WORLD'S
MOST DRESSABLE HI}IRCUT

.;

Curly Hair Cut With the Wave
· Tints, Permanent and Bleach
OUR SPECIALTY

VARSITY BEAUTY PARLOR
111 Harvard Dr. SE ,

CH 2-1337

ACROSS FROM STATION "A" POST OFFICE
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We·will be ~losed Friday and Saturday

:1

_i;:

I

June

WANTED ••• WANTED .•• WANTED

Ill

MOCCASINS
JEWELRY
FIESTA DRESSES
mc:~de to order
Pfain skirts pleated
for$1.00. Trimmed
for$1.25

TEPEE IND1AN SHOP
2518 Central SE

STENOGRAPHERS, SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS
The demand for our graduates far exceeds the supply, We have found it irnpcs·
sible to fill the excellent coils which come to us for trained office potsannel•. Our
graduates have their choice of positions.

Enroll hoi'f for Summer"rerrn

16Mte'zli'·.
FOlt SEdRElTARlES '
805 "rljeras Avenue N.W.

CH 2·0674

f
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26 &27

We hope that this will not inconvenience you in your

pursuit of knowledge and that you will continue to patron. ize us throughout the summer.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE
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